Stereoscopic versus monoscopic displays: Learning fine manual dexterity skills using a microsurgical task simulator.
We investigated the learning of fine manual dexterity with a microsurgical instrument and a new simulator in a context of microsurgery. 30 subjects were divided into two groups. One (3D group) interacted with a stereoscopic and the other (2D group) with a monoscopic display. Visual information for the displays was captured from a surgical stereomicroscope. In 20 trials, both groups performed the repetitive tasks of picking up small rods from a funnel-shaped cavity and placing them outside. In analysing learning curves, we found that the initial learning process for hand-eye coordination is easier with a 3D display, and that performance persists at a higher level of proficiency than with the 2D display option. Thus stereoscopic displays can be especially beneficial for novices, for those learning new procedures, or for providing orientation to operators facing a new or altered spatial situation. Simulators with few reliefs or spatial textures should not be used for comparison between 3D and 2D viewing conditions.